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right over the little Englishman. 
The fighting hah begun* in Mitchpil’o 
corner. By i quick flank movement 
lie ‘eluded Sullivan's grasp and 
there were fierce deliveries and ex
quisite stoppings until Sullivan's 
corner was reached. Here, alter a 
sharp rally, Mitchell went to tn.c 
floor. He was fought down, not 
knocked down. The •excitement was 
at fever heat. There were cries 
from all parts of the hall. Sullivan 
straddled the prostrate man, but 
allowed hitn to rise. He was hardly 
on his feet before there was another 
clos'e rally, Sullivan’s left still play
ing, but with little effect, as his an
tagonist neatly stopped it. In the 
jmsh that fellow ad Mitchell was 
again borne to the floor. Again on 
his feet, th'?rc was a fierce struggle 
at the ropes. The ‘ little fellow 
broke away. Sullivan made another 
mad rush at him and received a 
blow from Mitchell’s right. It took 
him on the raw with full force and 
capsized him. The hall roared lilt3 
a furnace in full blaze. In a trice 
Sullivan was again on his feet. He 
seemed blown and amazed, but kept 
forcing the fighting. Unable to keep 
away from hint, the Englishman 
closed with him. Sullivan threw 
him from him, arid Mltcltell caught 
aim around the waist. Amid close

mTohnL. Sullivan’s First Fist 
Fight With Charley Mitchell 
One of Greatest in His Career
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AiInteresting Account of Sensational Scrap Between 
Great Old-Timers in Madison Square Gar

den Just 35 Years Ago
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a mHL. Sulylivan’s most jculars of the combat to his friends 
sensational fight was with Charley below. “There he goes. Wh, what

a daisy! Sullivan jumped him clean 
over the ropes into the middle of the 
gang. There he goes. Say! Mitchell 
has knocked Sullivan down once, but 
the old man is knocking him out rJl 
tire time.” Cheers greeted this an
nouncement which called the occu
pants of the neighboring dwelling to 
their windows.

The preliminary skirmishes were 
between Pete McCoy and Mike Mui- 
iey, Johnny Reilly and Pat McDer
mott, Jerry Murphy and 
Kelly, Jimmy Murray and 
Neary, Bob Darrell and Young Eng
lish, the last two proteges of John
L, Sullivan and Owney Geogh'cgan. fighting the three minutes expired.

ten gentleman had The mem broke for theft corners at 
the order to break. SoltiVan seemed 

The contest, the most" blown of the two. McCoy 
pitched him Kis towel jand he was 
vigorously rubbed. The Englishman 
wiped his own face and seemed as 
fresh as a daisy. -Sullivan's labored 
breathing indicated a lack of condi
tion .

The late 1
IMitchell of England in old Madison 

Square garden on the night of May 
3 4, IS S3. The following account of 
the mill published the following day 
will interest the present generation 
of fight fans as well as old timers 
who either saw the scrap or were 
deeply interested in Sullivan’s car
eer:

I
I
1IIGrand Trunk Railway IThe excitement over the match be

tween Charles L. Mitchell and John 
TT™ L. Sullivan culminated in the pass

age at arms at Madison Square gar- 
Eastero standard Time. cien last evening. Fully 12,000 per-

6.30 a.m.—For Guelph. Palmerston an ennq wptp Dresent A. twentv-foi rnorth ; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara sons were present. a twentj iot.r
Palls and Buffalo. foot ring was pitched on a platform

<l.r>4 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. jn the center of the great hall. A f thpS(1' to&edSrf4ti0?aam ’ ° ‘n score of electric lights and over a l-illed his man in the ring by a blow

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- thousand gas jets shed a bright ligut on tho jugular vein.
aeVa5§ ^m-For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 0''er }}}e s«'pf: The f‘°?r was ^ which elicited the most applause was
a gam Falls and Bast «d with standing spectators and the thp rattling bout between Kelly and

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- galleries and boxes were banked
seoSS Falls a£d EDt' m with excited msm. Judges, lawyers,
East pm-For Ham,lton’ TorODtVaDd politicians, pugilists, theatrical cele

brities and eminent statesmen were 
Ex-Senator Roscoe 

other distinguished

IV%- y-:~Jimmy
Fidoler IK-. !. £ i:: i$1045 iiIF. O. B. WINDSOR

Those figures have a vital significance to
Murray. It was nearly half-past 
vine when Sullivan and Mitchell en
tered the ri-ig, A hoarse murmur 
ran over the great audience as they 
threaded their way to the steps., Sul
livan was the first to pass under the 

He entered the ring with a 
to the furtoer 

tc- the

■< ■After an interval of a 
“time” for the second

Sullivan again . forced 
fighting, going for Mitchell with the 
ferocity of a wild beast. Finding the 
Englishman prepared for bis terrible 
left-handed blows, he led off with 
his right. Mitchell parried it and 
again tapped Sullivan on" the jaw. 
Body blows followed, but the Bos
tonian r$Ln over him liüé a locomo
tive over a handcar^ 
they sparred and 
broke for his antagonist. In the rally 
that followed, Mitchell nearly threw 
him over the ropes. The men then 
closed again. Sullivan’s rushes and 
right hand blows were telling. Mit
chell wore an anxious face. To avoid 
being pressed over the ropes he clos
ed with his man. Sullivan had re
gained his wind . He threw him from 
him like a putty image, 
was the picture of fierce determina
tion . He apparently felt that he had 
the game in his own hands and he 
was looking for a knockout. Not for 
a quarter of a second did he allow 
Mitchell to rest, ffhe little Briton 
was making 500 mptions a minute. 
He was kept on thé defensive, 
guard was beaten down. He was 
kept so constantly employed that he 
had no opportunity, to get in the 
body blows that ntSvfed so effective 
on Cleary.

you.minute 
round was

among them.
D . Conkling and

-------_ _ , tTnrnn gentlemen occupied seats near the
and Chica^oT ’ ring. The political celebrities in-

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port eluded ex-Shcriff Bowe, ex-Coronec
H9Urtenan,d-ForVoodoo and intermediate Croker. the Hon. John.Fox Alder- 
stations. men Smith, Ja’ehne and Grant, Ed-

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port ward Kearnev, Register Doch&rly,
Huron and intermediate stations. r-, noiiiii rnn Sninnlo 9heridnn6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port E,d- Cahill, Gen. bplnoia, bnenaan
Huron and Chicago. Shook, the Hon. John Kellv of tho

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port i?ighth ward, Larry Jerome, W.
B8.rSn p^-F^London and Intermediate Bourke Corkran, Sheriff Davidson, 
étalions. fx-Senator Seebacher, Coroner

buffalo AND godebich LINE Dempsey of Staten Island, Sheriff 
East McDonald of

and^?erBm™ma?erdstXn9a'm BUfM° McShute of Jersey City,
Leave Brantford‘o.oo p.m.—For Buffalo Larkin of Bridgeport, Police JustiC3 

and intermediate et»Mous. ___Hugh Gardner, Coroner Martin, Pre-
Leave Rrantford^nmO a.m.—For Gode- indent John Reilly of 1the board of 

ricji and intermediate stations. aldermen, the Hon. Peter Gillespie.
Leave Brant'erd 8.15 p.m.—For Gode- Fire Commissioner Van Cott, the 

rich and Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH „

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, O’Brien, District Attorney Downing
aiso1PGidertcheret0n and aU polnts northi of Queens county, Justices W. H 

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, Kielly and J. H. McCarty, 
Palmerston and all points north. States Commissioner John I. Daven-

BRANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LINE. r,r, Alev Atasnn ox-T11 d <rp BixbyLeave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- por,1 -?lex" Mason’ J =e *
sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas. and others.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For T1U- 
sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 
t.m.; 6.10 p.m.

MAIN LINE WEST
Think for a moment of the exact tempera

ture at which water boils.
Below that you have merely hot water— 

above it, part of the water becomes steam.
In years of motor car production on a 

gigantic scale, the Maxwell builders have 
learned:

(1) That, in building a car to sell for less 
than $1045, while materials cost what they do 
today, they would have to sacrifice something 
—efficiency, durability, economy, comfort, 
beauty, or standard equipment, all of which 
the Maxwell possesses.

(2) That, in butiding a car to sell for more 
thait $104S, they could give you no more prac
tical value—but only increased size, weight or 
luxurious trappings

They have found the point of definite 
motor car value, as fixed as the boiling point of 
water,

called. the
ropes. 
bound and strode
corner. Hv* was stripped 
waist and wore tight fitting pink 
drawers buttoned to the knees, white 
stockings and gaiters.

I
than 

but his
talter iHe appeared to he 

when he met Tug Wilson, 
trainer said he weighed twenty less.

chair in his corner an a 
on the 

r,’sally

IFor five seconds 
SutWafl again 8He vat in a

rested his muscular arms 
ropes. His black hair was 
combed and his eyes snapped with 
fire. A moment later Mitchell 
mounted the platform, the perfec
tion of manly grace and good huuioi. 
His skin was as white as the driven 

and h<s blue eyes seemed as 
mild as a May morn. The striking 
disproportion between thy two men 

almost painfully apparent. One 
was an Antinous in appearance and 
the other a Hercules. Mitchell wot-3 
an armless r.ilk shirt, white drawers.

brilliant colors 
A blue and

i8Philadelphia, Alder- 
Recorder 88iIIsnow i

His face IHons. John McCord and Robert J.

1was 8United 8Isocks ribbed with 
and calf skin gaiters, 
white lterchief fluttered over tes 
left hip. Ho gazed for a moment, 
at the 12,000 faces turned toward 
him, slightly bowed bis head in 
acknowledgement of the deafening 
cheers, and sat down in the opposite

Peter

1Among the sporting celebrities 
wem Harry Hill, Ed. Malahan, H. J. 
Rice. Richard K. Fox, William 
O’Brien Peter Muldoon, A1 Smith, 
Col. Joe Crocheron, Louis Benoist, 
Johnny Murphy, Gabe Case, 
Madden, Patsy Sheppard, Barney 
Aaron, Joe Coburn, Mike Donovan. 
Mike Cleary, Pete McCoy, Bob Far
rell. Tim McCarty, Jim Connelly, 
Fiddler Neatyr Frank—Wilson^ Jw 
Fowler, Frank Kin, Tommy Gerrity, 
Florae Barnett, Joe Pendergast, 
William McClellan, Harry Buermey- 
er champion heavyweight amateur 
boxer; George FuHjames, Jimmy 
Clark, Mike Clennon and Arthur 
Chambers of Philadelphia; Billy Ed
wards, Donney Harris, Charlie Me 
Coy, Charlie Morton, Jim Coyne and 
Capt. Daly.

Hundreds of men were jostling 
each other at both the Madison av
enue and Fourth avenue entrances 
to the Garden before the doors were 
opened. At the $2 gate, in Madison 
avenue, the wearers of silk hats ap
peared to crowd as pertinaciously as 
did the men in slouch hats and der
bies at the $1 gate on Fourth avenue 
but the latter were holding the!- 
strength in teserve, for when the 
rickety sliding doors were shoved 
ajar they made a simultaneous rush 
es one man, almost tearing the doors 
from their fastenings and fairly lift
ing a score of poltoe men from their 
feet. The policemen rallied, shout
ed, brandished their chibs and char
ged. With mighty struggles they 
succeeded In forming the mob ir line 
ot the ticket window. Ticket sellers 
tilted the air with their cries, brand
ished tickets and bills in the air and 
were apparently disposed to pull as
under the men who wished to bay 
them. When Mitchell arrived at the 
entrance soon after 8 O'clock lit a 
coupe in company with Pat Rooney 
and clothed in smiles and a long 
Newmarket coat, the crowd raised 
a great che*sr and squeezed Mitchell 
until his face was red. Clubs again 
soared the air atid the shouting 
crowd fell back. At 9 o'clock it be- 

eVident that several hundred 
of this crowd did not propose 
jto pay for entering the Gar
den. Sèetal had important er
rands in the interior and 
would not admit of delay, but the it 
indignant protests failed to move the 
gatekeepers. Sullivan alighted from 
a coupe at the Madison avenue en
trance at 9.05, and wedged his was* 
through the crowd, which sent up r-. 
vast shout as he appeared. Patsy 
Shepard, tho retired Boston prize
fighter, and A1 Smith were In hi» 

Wh'en Sullivan and Mit-

His

ii81SulHvan caught him 
square in the face and he fell 
under the ropes. He was hardly on 
his feet before a fiercer rush sent him 
to the grass. Tenjteconds afterward 
and they were stfl tightly clinched 
ttrat~ they were prie* zgpart-vmmld 
the greatest exffltAnent, Then Mit
chell rallied. Sijlliyan. had drawn 
him to his corner and was threaten
ing to knock him among the report
ers, when the Englishman hit him 
In the mouth with a spat that might 
have been heard In the street. The 
uproar | was deafening. Sullivan 
made a drive at him with his left.
Mitchell dodged and sprang back".
Sullivan drove him |nto the opposite 
corner, pitched him clean over the 
ropes, injuring his legs. He was lift
ed back by the spectators, much 
weaker in body but not in spirit. A 
second time he went over the ropes 
with his head down and his heels in 
the air. The three minutes-expired 
a moment afterward and the men
went to their corners. ^ >. -------- -—— -----—y----------—

Sullivan was fresh and cbnfldpnt . punished. Sullivan agalh pïiÉhed him as he was not thoroughly satisfied SSf*SîulJhSÎlâSïS?1®? from Mm like a*big-tiifct-wi^wuld get away with him. 

chell was weak anl slower. Hi's face a flnal effort the Englishman got la ‘.‘There are many turns In a fight,” 
-wore a look of âàmatv> bordering on one or two bqdy blows and was he continued, "and all I know is 
terror when he arose for the third knocked down by Sullivan’s left . He what people told me, and that is that 
round. Sullivan vew sweating like a had been knocked over the ropes 1 6°t worsted.” 
bull, but the labored breathing was twice in succession, and had become James Colville, of Boston, wOn 
gone ffnd he spr#g to the scratch ering^t w«ik when Capt, Wil- $2700 on the nfitteb. He was a

•2SÎV8» as ht K;rghrsyounlll~"and got one on the mouth from the fight must stop right here,” he. said. ^
right. He closed in arid fot badly Mitchell feebly held out his hand.

. ________________ _ Sullivan grasped it and Mitchell tot-
---------- uJ-l.x.-- tered from the stage. Without thf

nnBi ' .It interference of the police i

,Thera was .much confusion for -a 
few minutes and Sullivan was off 1- 
dally declared the winner of the 
match. Mitchell was voted a game 
and clever boxer, but too light to 
cope with a heavyweight like Sulli
van. The winner took 60 per cent, 
and the loser 40 per cent. of the 
gate receipts, which . amounted to 
about $10,000.

After the fight a reporter saw Sul- 
11 van in the dressing room- On be
ing asked how long,he trained he re- 
ni ed, ‘Ask Frank Moran and he will 
tell you all about it.”

Moran said: ”1 did not train him 
at first so as to get him down in 
welgjit. He weighed 223 pounds
when he began training. I had him 
in an out of the way place jn Chel- 
sea. Mass. I trained him for his

Saturday last I gave hjm

Sullivan said: “I think Mitchell is 
'* vîÇy game little man. There 's

srj'Æïlif
gloves I will always be readteto ac- 
commodate him. I am fitting up a sporting house til IBostmiT^ore I 
amweil liked, that will cost me $16,-

Good judges said that Mitchell 
Was overmatched. The old adage. A 
good little man can’t whip a good 
big man, was exemplified iri this set-
to. . . ,:t 1 .. .
. Mitchell said there was nothing 
the matter with him, with the excep
tion of * scratched shin, which he 
received from falling against the
rH^4r<S^er2fibad1y w ' * ” ' 

te would like to m

G. T. B. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 

m - 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 3.50 p. 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
1*5 a m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 6.52 p.m.; 

W2 p.m. : 8.10 p.m. _ _
Buffalo and Goderich 

STrom West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 
\ 5.42 p.m.

prom East — Arrive Brantford — 9JS3 
«.m.; 8.05 p.m.

Billy

ifrom his antagonistcorner
McCoy, who had accompanied Sulli- 
an to the platform, hung a towel 

on a stake at the side. Sultivad 
'wffi gpt-red-tnriiiw ear» and-he speang 
from the plaiform among the audi
ence. The fight was to be under the 
Marquis of Queensberry rules, four 
rounds, three minutes each. Mitchell 
154 pounds—40 pounds less than 
Sullivan. The difference certainly 
seemed to be much greater. The 
Englishinan was 5 feet 8 1-2 inches 
in stature. Sullivan was two Inches 
taller.

8lL 1

- -Hifiele-tiiatrover Before you Buy a caKSb<*t-
ing either more or less. I1rW. G. AND B.

From North — Arrive 8Brantford 9.05 
h.m ; 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 c.m.; 8.40 p.m. i1IBrantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway TUTT & LAIRD,67 DalhousieSt.
"William Mahoney acted as mastar 

of ceremonies. The noise and ex
citement was so great that his in
troduction was almost unheard. 
Waving his right hand toward the 
further corner, he eald, ‘‘Mr. John 
L. Sullivan,” His left hand gyrated 
toward tire opposite corner, and the 
words "Mr. William Mitchell” fol
lowed. Then he shouted “Time! ” 
in a loud votee. The men jumped to 
their fè*et as though shot. For a 
second they stocld hike Grecian 
statues. Then Sullivan sprang for 
Mitchell like a maddened bull. His 
left fist flew out like a stone from 
a catapult. It was neatly stopped 
by Mitchell, who retaliated by tap
ping Sullivan on the ear. His onset, 
however, wae so terrific that Ilk, 
weight alonti seemed to carry him

6.35 a.m. ; 7.45Leave Brantford 
a.m.-; 9.00 a.m.: 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.-, 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
8.90 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.; 
11.50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For Galt

: I& w
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=T. H, & B. RAILWAY
WcodTB Kiosphodna.

^3 Tht Or'nt English Bemtdu. 
+F Tone* and invigorates the whole 

system, makes new Blood 
Veins, Curt* Nervovt 

aval Brain Wtrrp. Demon*

SS5

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18. 1917.
Eaatbonnd

7A6 a.m ex. 8nn.—For Hamilton and in 
rermedlate points. Welland, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9A7 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Nt- 
Falls, Buffalo and New York, 
p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi

ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and ln-
Chicago

nervous
old

agara
2.42 ikdin

... - :1 •.-.-■I':'•-T7
—

-
py s ♦tejjoedlate points, St. Thomas, 

and Cincinnati. th
might • ■i 1■;!ii;

L E. and N. Railway
iEffective November 11th. 1917.

Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.06, 
SOUTH BOUND 

2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a,m., 12.10, 2.10,

6.19, 8.10 p.m. . .......
Preston .Tet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m.,

•eet 'ï'oO, 7.18, 8.55 
2.55, 4.55. 6.65, 9.10

bb.,| .
4L'. *

came

VM 14.10.
ught, and which has been 
hah borne the signature of 
been made under his per- 

awial supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

Its, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
.......... * and endanger the health of

^eave
12.33. 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 

Leave Galt, Main str 
10J55 a m., 12M 12.55,

■

- - ' - v■Y,,.' x
pVift.

Leave Glenmorrls 7.16, 7.33, 012, 
a.m, 12.55 1.12 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 pro.

Leave Paris 7.28. 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 ajn., 
1.0S, 1.25, 3.25, 5.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 1L42 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42. 8.42. 5.42. 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.46, 11.45 
a.m., 1.33, 1.45. 8/45, 6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant <02, 8.32. 9.58. UA6 
a.m,, 1.46, 1.58, 3.58. 5.58, 7A8, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 amu, 
12.18. 2.06. 2.18, 4.1S, 6.18, 8.18, 16.43 p.m.

Leave Slmeoe 8A4, 9.12, 10.31 ajn., 12.31, 
2.23, 2 31, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.56,- 9.80, 10.60 aja4

All Conn

5. t
-

*.

M %[
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i I

Hillcompany.
chell ascended tlte platform 
crowd at this entrance availed itself 
of the Interest of the police to fill 
the vestibule with a dense and 
sweltering mts< The taller indivi
duals could see through the open 
doors the glistening forms of the 
pugilists glowing In the Maze of elec
tric lights. “Hàts off!” was shout
ed, and when à hurley young fellow 
crushed'a new derby hat with 
sounding thump o<er the head of Its 
wearer the -equest was generally 
compiled with. Small men climbed 
upon the shoulders of their neigh
bors and tall men were cursed for 
obstructing the vtew. Rousing cheers 
for SulUvan were given after the 
second round. The police inter
fered and after A long and hard 
struggle, cleared the vestibule.

In Tkenty sixth street an enter
prising party- df hoodlums stretched 
a rope, to ah upper window of the 
Garden and two or three, with boun
tiful use of muscle, had succeeded in 
entering when a policeman took 
charge of me ladder; Then a lad hi- 
/slde the window shouted the parti-

the
Is pleasant. It contains 
er narcotic substance. Its 
than thirty years it has 
f Constipation, Flatulency,

; allaying Feverishness arising 
g the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
Mag healthy and natural deep.

Friend. _ I

IA ALWAYS
«of

m inf :
12.50. 2.40, 2.50. 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 1L10 p.m. 

NORTH BOUND 
Leave Port Dover 

».m.. 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.66

j" ^

life and JLeave Port Dover 6.45, 8.56, 9.48, 10-58 
m.. 12.55. 2.55, 4.10, 4.65, 6.55. 8.66 p.m. 
Irf-ave Plmcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, U.12 
Leave Waterford 7.18, 9.26, 10.18,

1.12, 3.12, 4.31, 6.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26, 3.26, 4,45, 6.25, 7.26, 9.26 D.m, 

Leave Mt. Pleasant TA2, 9.46, 10.38, 11.48 
a.m., 1.46. 3.46, 5.06, 5.40, 7.46, 9.46 pj».

Arrive Brantford 7.43. 8.59, lOAO, HAS 
a.m., 1.50, 8.68. 5.18, 6.58, 1W, 968 p.S. 
Leave Brantford 7.15, 10.00, 11.00 aâa., 
12.00, 2.00. 4.00, 5.36, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 pjjb 

Leave Parts 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 
2.18, 4.18, 6.08, 6.18, 8.18. 10.M n 

Leave Glenmorrls 8.31, 10.31, 1168 4* 
12.31, 2.31, 4.31, 6.15, 661, 86L 10.41_p.4B 

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48,
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48,

•i
ii™6

The
nof

tf
'site*1

a re- I- Genuine Ci;:

-y:; ;a .in., 
.m.

S,-;

,
10.48 o8.48, 11.

iiaP Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 160, 860, 
650, 7.30, 9.30, 1150 p.m.

Arrive Hesjbeler 966, 1166,
865, 6.48. 7.85, 966 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.08 a.m., 12.08, 268, 
4.03, 6 03, 8.08, 10.08 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service on G., P. and 
B. By., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. B. and N. same 
as dally with exception of first cars in 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Braat- 
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m., 
South 850 a.m. and 1.38 p.m.; v

» <4$k .Afa.m., 166,

ears
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ITT.iHlvan again
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MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.

COMFORTERS
A beautiful down comforter 
made from your old feather bed.

PILLOWS
Your pillows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered with best art ticking.

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers

Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKET STREET 

Phone 1922.
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